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Expanding the tax base
Actual tax collections have fallen short of their
potential levels in the Asia-Pacific region. An ESCAP
study estimated the tax potential in the region, based
on each country’s economic structure, including such
factors as agricultural value added, GDP per capita
level and the degree of trade openness.1 The analysis
showed that actual tax collection levels were below
their potential levels in 17 Asia-Pacific economies
with available data. Such tax gaps are estimated to
be more than 6 per cent of GDP in such countries
as Afghanistan, Bangladesh, Bhutan and Maldives.
To narrow the tax gap, countries could consider (a)
enhancing the quality of tax administration, and (b)
expanding the tax base. This policy brief focuses on
policies aimed at broadening the tax base.

in which there were no FDI tax incentives; thus, the
statutory corporate income tax rate was applied to
profit before taxes.2 To consider various deductions
to which firms are entitled, such as depreciation
allowance, the analysis subtracted 13 per cent of
profits before applying the statutory tax rate. That
figure is the median value of the ratio of depreciation
to profit before taxes ratio during the period 20132015.
While not substantial, the revenue forgone due
to FDI tax incentives is estimated to be sizeable
nonetheless. Based on firm-level financial data of
more than 28,500 registered foreign companies in
9 developing Asia-Pacific economies, the total tax
expenditure has been estimated at close to $16
billion in 2014 (Figure 1). In major FDI destinations,
such as Malaysia and Thailand, the size of the
tax revenue forgone is up to 0.3 per cent of GDP.3

Conceptually, expanding the tax base may be
achieved by rationalizing existing tax exemptions
and introducing new tax instruments. This policy
brief contains two illustrative cases that reflect these
policy options: (a) rationalizing tax incentives that are
offered to attract foreign direct investment (FDI); and
(b) introducing a carbon tax.

The true economic cost of FDI tax incentives may
be underestimated here. Among other reasons, the
estimated tax expenditure could be underestimated

Rationalizing tax incentives for foreign
direct investment

Figure 1. Potential tax expenditure on foreign direct
investment incentives

The Asia-Pacific region offers more tax incentives to
attract foreign direct investment than other regions
of the world. In East and South Asia, virtually all
economies offer tax exemptions. Moreover, at least
two thirds of these economies offer investment tax
credits and other tax benefits when firms operate in
special economic zones. In general, tax incentives
are offered as a way to compensate for deficiencies
in infrastructure, burdensome regulatory framework,
political instability or lack of natural resources. In other
cases, tax incentives are provided in response to a
race among regional peers to offer more generous
benefits to foreign investors.
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due to international tax avoidance techniques and
business losses that are carried over from previous
years, which make firms’ observed tax liability
smaller than the hypothetical-case tax liability. More
importantly, the race among regional peers to offer a
more enabling business environment has incentivized
Governments to cut corporate tax rates. Applying the
existing statutory tax rates would underestimate the
full cost of tax expenditures.

a carbon tax has been in place since 2012, other
countries are still considering its introduction. Among
others, Singapore plans to introduce a carbon tax in
2019. Such a tax is under study in the Republic of
Korea, Thailand and Turkey.
The magnitude of public revenues that a carbon
tax could generate depends on several factors.
Primarily, such factors include the volume of carbon
emissions in a country, the threshold on the level of
emissions that would be subject to the carbon tax
and the tax rate that would be introduced. Moreover,
the potential revenue depends on how the relevant
parties respond to the introduction of a carbon tax,
such as the adoption of green technologies by
energy companies that would lead to lower emission
levels. Finally, a carbon tax may reduce tax revenues
from other sources. For example, a carbon tax would
push up energy production costs, thus reducing the
profits and taxes paid by energy companies.

While Governments may consider rationalizing FDI
tax incentives where needed, a policy priority should
be to improve the investment climate by offering a
business-friendly regulatory framework and decent
infrastructure. In a survey of investors in Thailand
and Viet Nam, more than 80 per cent of respondents
stated that an FDI project would still have been
made in these countries even without tax incentives.4
Moreover, studies have shown that these factors have
a larger impact on attracting FDI than tax incentives.5
At the regional level, policymakers could strengthen
cooperation that would help to avoid a race among
regional economies to offer more generous FDI tax
benefits.

This policy brief contains an estimation of the size
of tax revenue that a carbon tax could generate.
In the first step, the potential carbon tax revenue
is calculated by multiplying each country’s carbon
emission level by a hypothetical tax rate of $3.50
per metric ton of carbon dioxide equivalent (tCO2e),
which is the median tax rate of the carbon pricing
initiatives in developing countries worldwide.7 In the
second step, the impact of introducing a carbon tax
on the total tax revenue is estimated at 75 per cent
of the carbon tax revenue. Such a reduction (25 per
cent) is assumed to capture a possible decrease
in corporate profit and sales tax revenues after a
carbon tax is introduced, an assumption that is also
made in other studies.8

Introducing a carbon tax
A carbon tax is a tax that is levied on fossil fuels that
emit carbon dioxide when they are burned, such
as coal, oil and natural gas. As such, larger-scale
carbon emitters are often power generation plants
and oil refineries. The main aim of a carbon tax is to
reduce greenhouse gas emissions. Pricing carbon,
which can be done through a carbon tax and an
emissions trading system, incentivizes producers
and consumers to rethink how much energy they
should produce and consume in the face of higher
prices for key energy items.

The potential revenue of a carbon tax in the AsiaPacific region is estimated to be significant. As a
whole, a carbon tax could generate about $43.3
billion in additional tax revenues per year in 38

A carbon tax is relatively uncommon in the AsiaPacific region.6 Except in parts of Japan where
Figure 2.
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developing Asia-Pacific economies. At $27 billion,
China alone already accounts for more than 60
per cent of the total amount (panel A of Figure 2).
On average, the estimated increase in the total
tax revenue is equivalent to 0.16 per cent of GDP.
This increases to 0.21 per cent of GDP in a group
of countries with higher carbon intensity, such as
Mongolia, Turkmenistan and Uzbekistan (panel
B).9
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